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the cyclopaedia
OF

ÜÏI0DMJN CAJADA,
’ By the Rev. GEORGE H. CORNISH.

sails Invalnahie work of reference Is the re- 
a of many years’ labor and research, ind is 
rnmolete Repository of everything connected 

‘^Canadian Methodist History. Every 
51modist Minister ami every Methodist Fami- 
* should bave a copy.

■plie Cyolopndla
ttin, twenty-six Illustratlone, a full record 

v twelve hundred and twenty-nine Circuits 
*Ll Missions, with the names of all the Minls- 
ÏSrtationed on them, their membership and 
JStribulions to Connexional Funds for each 

A complete Ministerial Record of twen- 
t^one hundred and eighly Ministers and Pro- 
Srioners for the Ministry, showing period of 
.•notion on trial, ordination, official position 
ÎTri i.grees conferred, date of removal, loca- 
£n "death, etc., with Bill index, making it easy 
u*ln 1 an> District, Circuit, Mission or Minis- 
.srial record.

/be Cyclopedia will prove to be a reliable 
A iuthenuc Work of reference, on all the 

autions. Circuits, Missions, Ministers,Colleges, 
Graduates in Divinity, Law, Arts, Science and 
■olidne, Statistics, Connexional Funds, Nec
rology ’ Chronology and History, connected 
«itb the branches of Methodism now embraced 
to the Methodist Church of Canada, from its 
twinning in the several Province» ol the Do. 
■tuion and Newfoundland to the Annual Con
ferences of 1880.

The Cyclopedia la a large royal octavo vol- 
of too page», thus exceeding by 8W> pages.,__ l,wl in tli/1 UvAanontoa and

THE WESLEYAN, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1881.
r ' ' ' '

— ESTABLISHED 1864.T ~T
_______ iv- j, : •

FORSYTH, 
SUTCLIFFE, & Co.,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

fro.pectus, vlx

doth Binding, $4.50 net ;
Sheep, $5.00 net

Order» for the above may new be eent to 
Methodwt Book Boom, Hal\fcm.

R. J. SWEET,
Importer & Wholesale Dealer

orrsas roB sale vbbt superior

extra fine in flavour

REFINED SUGARS
From Moncton, Montreal, and Glasgow, GB

Very Bright Démontra Molasses
r. j. awmnT,

Cob. Duke and IIollis Si»., Halifax, N.8. 
Jan 14—ly

WOODBURY BROS.,
DENTISTS, NEW YORK.

DR. H. WOODBURY
Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.

Office over T. F. Conelly's Book Store
CORNER OF

GEORGE & GRANVILLE ST 
Halifax, N.S.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM.
Ml GMNVILLE STREET. .

STATIONERY
JUST RECEIVED 

Large additions to our Stock 

of STATIONERY, which

is now very complete; in- SPICE IMPORTERS AND GENERAL DEALERS.
eluding

Foolscap and Letter Papers,
NOTE PAPERS 

In plain and Fancy Styles.

Commercial & Court Shaped

ENVELOPES,
OFFICIAL ENVELOPES

FURNITURE!
A. STEPHEN & SON,

HALIFAX, • - N. B. ,

1r [ CATARRH can M ls^ t
Afe pannanently Cured by the 1
N use of CHILDS SPECIFIC. H
0 1 Can be used at home by the 1

S
V I
w

patient. Free treatise by mail.
Rev. T. P. CHILDS,Troy, O.

PAPETERIES:
Globf—Finest Cream and White 

Wove, three sizee, ruled & plain.

Loedon Society—Containing two 
quires of paper and 50 Envelopes, 
latest style.

Picturesque—containing ü5 gilt 
edged Cards, extra plate finish, 
and Envelopes to match. For in
vitations, Ac.

Crown Poet»!—Containing same. 
Court Shaped.

<fcc., &C., <&0.

ARTESIAN WELLS !
COMMON WELLS !

i-9</yT=^r\ Rust’s New Eagle
WELL

S' ^DRILLING MACHINE
jfc, * AND .
% «

LU w

BLANK BOOKS
Memorandum Books, 

Exercise Books, 
Drawing Books, Blotters &c.,

In great variety.

Sealing Wax:
Fine Letter

Parcel and Bottling 
Cheap Wax for P. Office use.

ADAM’S furniture polish ; archi- 
bald’s balsam ; ayer’s pills ; ayer’s 

pectoral ; ayer’s vigor; ayer’s sarsapar
illa ; alum ; allcock’s plasters ; annatto ; 
alien’s restorer ; autimony ; alien’s 
lung balsiim ; arrowroot ; bateman’s

iwders ; 
ty rum; 

german syrup ; 
bees wax ; british oil ; benzine ; brown’s 
troches ; canary seed ; brunswick black ; 
Canadian hair dye ; mason’s and imper 
ial blacking; forsyth’s quinine wine; 
carlton’s powers ; belcher’s cough mix
ture ; englisb borax ; sawyer’s and bart- 
lett’s blueing; col by’s pills; broma: 
davis pain killer; camphor ; candied 
citron ; chewing gum ; chicory ; dew’s 
sturgeon oil ; epp’s cocoa; eclectric 
oil ; dandelion coffee ; cologne ; combe 
of all kinds ; copperas ; corks ot all 
kinds ; com starch; brashes of all 
kinds; thompson’s eye water; court- 
plaster ; tailors crayons ; tahnestock’s 
vermifuge ; cream tartar ; fellow’s 
bitters ; currants ; fellow’s syrup ; cud
bear; confectionery of all kinds; 
friar’s balsam ; cutcfa ; merchant’s 
gargling oil; red argols ; gile’s 
uniment ; cochineal ; glycerine ; fus
tic ; grant’s bitters ; Indigo; grace’s 
salve; madder;" grey’s syrup ; logwood 
extract ; oxferd cough syrup ; redwood : 
green’s august flower ; essence lemon 
and all flavors; graham* eradicator; 
florida water ; fly paper ; henry’s salve ; 
fox poison ; holloway’s pills and oint
ment ; trench dressing ; hooper’s pills ; 
cox’s and nelson’s gelatines ; Green
wich ready cleaner ; Judson’s pills and 
worm tea; glue, all kinds ; Jayne’s 
medicines ; gum arable ; Johnson’s lin
iment, genuine ; hops ; honey : |ohn

ip ; ink in bottles ;

vania) ; senna ; watson’s scholedion ; 
scotch and mac snnffs ; winslows sy
rups ; woodill’s worm lozengers and 
baking powder ; wrights pills ; soaps, 
common and toilet ol all kinds ; baking 
soda; spices ot all kinds warranted 
strictly pure, whole ground or in pack
ages ; nutmegs ; mixed spice ; pep
per ; sponges of all kinds ; turpentine; 
starches ot all kinds; sulphur ; fruit 
syrups ; tapioca ; tamarinds ; timothy 
and clover seeds ; cider and white 
wine vinegars ; violin strings ; var
nishes ; blue stone ; pickstone’s wash
ing crystal ; Worcester’s sauce ; wax 
candles 6s ; elastic stockings ; chest 
protectors ; shoulder braces ; powder
ed hellebore ; paper bags all sizes ; 
Warner's pills ; hearle’s soaps ; gate’s 
medicines ; aopesa ; hall’s renewer ; 
rubber testa ; whelpton’s pills ; war
ren’s bitters ; knights hair restorer and 
dressing ; Chester lahffit core ; insect 
powder for bags Ac. in balk and bots. : 
dry paints all kinds ; Vermillion ; gold 
leaf ; hunyadi water ; ultramarine Hue; 
mclanes pills ; maocaroni and Vermic
elli ; mckenaie’s dead shot candy ; 
maizena ; moffmtt’s pills ; howard’s im
proved matches ; morse’s pills ; mer
curial ointment ; morlson’s pills ; mu
cilage in bottles ; mustang’s liniment ; 
mustards in variety; parson’s pills ; 
red sad yellow ochre ; parson’s rat ex
terminator : castor oil in bottles and 
bulk ; perldn’s alleviator and oint
ment ; ood liver oil in bottles and balk ; 
pendleton’s panacea ; colza oil ; Peru
vian syrups ; lard oil ; putner’a emul
sion ; olive oil in bottles and balk ; 
rad way’s relief ; neaUfoot oD In bottles 
and bulk ; rad ways pills ; ridge’s food; 
■perm oil ; ruesia salve ; salad oil in 
bottles and bulk ; samples dominion 

«Hits

The Cheapest First-class House in 
the Lower Ptovtneee.

always keep the LARGEST AND BEST- 
ASSORTED STOCK to be flamd anywhere.

PARLOR & CHAMBER SETTS
we make a Specialty of. Alt the Latest and 
Beat Styles on hand and made to order.

CHEAP milTURE,
SPRING BEDS AID BEDDING

of all kinds in immense variety, WHOLESALE 
AND RETAIL.

HSADQUABTEBS FOB BBOOMS.
In this line we have the best vaine in the 

market

CLINTON H. IENEELÏ BEIL CO.,
SUCCESSOR TO

ME NEEL * KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS,

Manufacture a superior quantité of RRLLS. 
Special attention riven to CHV’ftCH BELLS. 

Illustrated Catalogues sent free.

WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR

EDDY’S WOODENWAREI
A Full Stock of Every Line always on hand.

If you want FURNITURE OR WOODEN 
WARE ot any kind, don’t buy till you inspect 
our Stock and get our prices.

Orders or enquiries by mail will receive our .jj? 
prompt and careful attention.

W W. McLELLAN, 
Barrister, Attorney-at-Law’ 

CONVEYANCER, Ac., Ac.
1VI XX o Ilia Si tree t,

HALIFAX, N. 8.

Money collected in all parts ol the Province 
and prompt returns made Instructions faith
fully observed. jan 14—ly

Co

*. STEPHEN AND SON,
101 £ 103 BARRINGTON STREET. 
34, 36 <L- 3S PRINCE STREET,

Lead Pencils 
Pencil Cases 

Penholders 
Steel Pens

Inkstands.

THEY WORK FASTER THAN ANY OTHER, ARE 
EASIER TO HANDLE, >ND 

REQUIRE LESS POWER. 
CUARCNTEED TO CUT THE HARDEST ROCK.

For Earth Boring, the “ OLD RELIABLE 
BUST WELL AUUEIt,” has no equal. It 
works successfully in Clay, Quick Sand, 
Gravel. Soap Stone, Slate, Hard Pan, Hard 
Packed Gravel, Common Sand Stone ; in fact 
anything but Hard Rock. All Tools made 
from best steel and iron, and guaranteed to 
;ive satisfaction.

Our motto is “ good tools and LIVING 
prices. Send 'for circular.

O- RUST, Manager,
April 8, ly St. Joseph, Mo., U.8.A.

Slates
Slate Pencils 

Chalk Crayons 
Wrapping Twine

Mucilage.
&C-, &c., <fcc.

nt, genuine ; 
eon’s blood eyru.
kellogg’e snuff ; Ink powders ; lauda
num ; kennedy’s discovery and oint
ment ; lamp black ; leidy’s pills ; lamp 
wicks ; leenings essence ; lane’s small
pox cure ; lemon syrup ; french mag
netic oil ; lime juice ; medicamentum ; 
liquorice ; minard’s liniment ; magne
sia ; saltpeter; epsom salts ; turling- 
tona balsam ; sapolic; pulmonary bal
sam ; saponificer (the genuine pennsyl-
and everything essential to a Jirst-clau wholesale drug, spioe and general stock.

Thanking our friends for past lavors, we trust by continued care, attention to 
business, and fair dealing, to still lurther increase ouisrapidly growing busi
ness.

Quotations promptly furnished for any of above goods.

horse liniment ; seidlltz powddrs ; 
wrapping paper ot all kinds ; 
forsyth’s lime juice and glycerine ; 
sheridan’s condition powders ; peruvian 
bark; shoehonees remedy and pills ; 
potash, in bbls. and tins; morion’s 
pickles ; mitchell’s plasters ; pomatum ; 
spaulding’s glue; raspberry vinegar ; 
Simpson’s cattle spice ; powdered nee; 
steedman’s soothing powders,

I, SUTOLIPPB Sc OO.
191 and 193 Hollis Street, Halifax.

•11) 11 MUM

Stephen’s Blue & Blue Black

WBITIKa INKS.

A SPECIALTY:
Five quires gooct ruled

In a neat Wrapper for Twen
ty-five cents, extra good 
value.

CERTAIN CHECK
is A

Purely Vegetable Compaund
am is

Sure and Speedy Relierer of 
kinds of Pa in and Cramp.

It is ier' ain to check Diarrluta arid Dysentery 
almost iii?t;u,tly as will as cholera, Cholera 
Borlius and nil kinds of Violent pain.

• • family should fail to have a supply of 
•hi- in tin him- .

An it -t .r. me |i e before a physician can he 
. — i liv-iiU - saving a great amount of sutfer-
“JK Wouin revo i.trend to diet for a short time 
•fier 11‘i.el 1- „.it.,i,.id. For children nothing 
JJ8.ii» f a.iiil tn equal it—being very pleasant to 
*8*tas e aid giving relief instant!'.

TRY ONfi BOTTLE. y"
Poll directions of Lube! and Wrapper,

, L 1 or : a c\ en wlie.o at 2 » cents per

Wholesale and Retail.
—ADDRESS—

S. F. BUESTIS,
141 GRANVILLE STREET

HALIFAX, N. S.

VSETtvS

Manufactured l,y
C GATES, SON & CO.,

0^ Middleton, Annapolis Co., N. S.
• e- Ceit.ii-., e next month.

, /.-yx M VV\Xyb

Pnnembsr the merle ‘NE1VPROCESS.

FRED. B. WOOD ILL, TAVIDSON BBOS.,
Manufacturer. Wholesale Depot

HALIFAX, N.S

HYMN-BOOKS ON HAND
We cm at piesent supply tho following 

Hvmu-Books (other atyles advertised not iu 
stock) :—

18mo SMALL PICA TYPE.
Cloth, sprinkled odges.......................................$0 80

i Morrocco, limp, gilt edges..................................1 80
Calf, Marble edges.............................................. 2 00
Morocco, gilt edges.............................................. 2 60

24mo, BBEVTBR TYPE.
Cloth, sprinkled edges.......................................0 50
ltoan, sprinkled edges.......................................0 80
French Morocco, limp....................................... 1 00
French Morocco, hoards................................... 1 10
Monocco, gilt edges................................... 1 60

SMALL FLAT 32mo, PEARL TYPE.
Cloth, sprinkled edges...............................  0 30
Morrocco, extra gilt, gilt edges............... 1 60

LARGE FLAT CROWN 8vo, BEV TYPE
Clo h, sprinkled edges...............................  0 60
Roan, sprinkled edges............................... 0 90
French Morocco,. limp, gilt edges..........  1 20
French Morocci. I oaris, gilt edges......  1 25
Morocco limp, gilt edges........................... 1 76
Morocco, boards, gilt edges........................ 1 75

BIBLE & HYMN-BOOK COMBINED
HAS BEEN ISSUED.

A BEAUTIFUL EDITION of the
Bible bound with the Methodist Hymns. The 
sheets of the Bible are printed from Roby type, 
and have been i nported frein Great Britain 
specially for this purpose, as well as the paper 
on which the Hymns are printed.

Full Morocco, gi't edges like 
Bagster Bibles, $3 50

Address
METHODIST BOOR ROOM 

HALIFAX, N.S,

~ HOW READY.

GO MPAJfflONT
TO THE

Revised New Testament
CAS AD IAS COP YniOIJT EDITIOS.

Bv ALEXANDER ROBERTS, D.D., and an 
aMEKIOAN REVISER, both members of the 
Revision Cum mit tec. This explains the reason 
lor every change and euicmkilU n.

WILLIAM F. PICKERING
MERCHANT

TAI LOR
PRIG El s

Suits to Order........ 114.00 to $32.00
Pants.......................... $4 00 to $8 00
Pants and Vests.......$6.00 to $12.00
Ovkrcoats...................$10.00 to $25 00
Reefers........................$8 00 to $18.00
Ulsters........................$12.00 to $26.00

July 19.

CLAYTON & SONS,
CUSTOM _ _ _ _

Manufacturing Clothiers,
IMPORTERS OF

CLOTHS & TAILORS' TRIMMINGS
11 Jacob St, - - Halifax, &S.

Good Black Broadcloth Suit, made
to order.......................................... $22 71

Serviceable, all Wool, Tweed Suit,
made to order16 00 

Very Fine, do., do., made to order.... 17 76
A "very large aaeortment of goods from 

which we make our Celebrated Treweera to 
order at $4.75.

CLAYTON & SONS.
march 11—ly

THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE
MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY

ESTABLISHED 1890.

•ÔwSrSMSlffôttiJnib^

JOHN H. GXLDZBT, Jr., LL8.,
Attorney-at-law Matary Public, Ceentia :

aioMi Supreme Coart, he. he.
Hu resumed practice an hie own wwatt

No. 42 BEDFORD ROW.
Money collected, tad all the branches of leg* 

boainsM carefully attended to.

BEATTY’S ORGANS IS e*#U stops.
6 sets reeds, only $65. Pianos $1* np. tT 
Illustrate I Catalogue Free. Address BEAUTY, 
Washington, N.J. oct 99 1 y

-I
Bells for all purposes. Warranted satiafac-

(e.tor) and durable. 

1880

I
M KNEEL Y A CO.,

West T N. Y.

BOSTON HAIR STORE,
-Established 1873-

BARRINGTON ST.. . N.S.
MANUFACTURERS OF

REAL HAIR GOODS.

Call and Examine,
AND COMPARE PRICES AND 

QUALITY OF GOODS. BEFORE 
LEAVING YOUR ORDERS 

ELSEWHERE.

Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed
IN ALL CASES.

ADDRESS :

193 Brunswick Street
(FOOT OF COGSWELL ST.)

HALIFAX, N.S.
Jan 7—ly

HAIR SWITCHES
FROM

ONE DOLLAR TO TEN DOLLARS.
LIKEN AND MOHAIB BEADS.

Wool Puffs & Jute Switches.

Wholesale and Retail.
AGENTS POR

BLTTERICK’S PATTERNS
The most reliable and most popular patterha 

in the World

KZW PATrESNS EVEBY MONTH.
Catalogues free on icceipt of Stamps to pay 

postage.

AND PATTERNS MAILED ANYWHERE
on receipt of price.

BERLIN WOOL
only seven cents per dozen, j
OPPOSITE stTmul's church.

Halifax, N.S.

PEA SOUP!

THE BEST REMEDY
> FOR

Diuuu it tU Threat ail Lius.
Jvr I>Sq In dlsesaea of the pul-
eel monary organs a sale

and reliable remedy la 
invaluable. Allai 
Ceerbt Pectoral ia 
auch a remedy, and no 
other aoeminently mér
ita the confidence of 
the public. It la a »A 
entifle combination ol 
the medicinal princi
ples and curative vir
tues of the finest drags, 
chemically united, of 
such power aa to insure 
the greatest possible 
efficiency and uniform- 

DC/’TAD Iff Ityofreenlu. It strike» IrEA/ i VrvrxLi. et the foundation of all 
pulmonary diaeaaea, affording prompt relief 
and rapid cures, and ia adapted to patients of 
any age or either sex. Being very palatable, 
the youngest children take it readily. In 
ordinary Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, Influenza, Clergyman’s 
Sore Throat, Asthma, Croup, and Ca
tarrh, the effects of Area's Cherkv Pec
toral are magical, and multitudes are an
nually preserved from serious illness by it» 
timely and faithful use. It should be ke , 
at hand In every household (or the pi - 
tectiou it affords in sudden attacks, xo 
Whooping-cough and Consumptive 
there is no other remedy so efficacFvi, 
soothing, and helpful.

Low prices are inducements to try somo f 
the many mixtures, or syrups, made of che. r> 
and ineffective Ingredients, now offere \ 
which, as they contain no curative qualities i, 
can afford only temporary relief, and a » 
sure to deceive and disappoint the patient. 
Diseases ol the throat and lungs demand 
active and effective treatment ; and it is dan
gerous experimenting with unknown and 
cheap medicines, from the great liability that 
these diseases may, while so trifled with, 
become deeply seated or Incurable. Use 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and you may 
confidently expect the beat results. It is a 
standard medical preparation, of known and 
acknowledged curative power, and is as 
cheap as Its careful preparation and fine 
ingredients will allow. Eminent physicians, 
knowing its composition, prescribe it in their 
practice. The test of half a century has 
proven Its absolute certainty to cure all pul
monary complaint» not already beyond the 
reach of human aid.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer It Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists, 

Lowell, Mass. #
SOLD BT ALL DBCeei.T» tVEBVWHEKZ.

I NOT

rSu-N imu. a. .■1

The Great I IOIJTChurch Ubni.
».d the Bmt Ll»hl k..w. 

for Chereht., Store., Show Window», Perlor.. Broiki. OSIr.i Pirtar* e.ll.r- 1«, The.tra., <u. *.» ud >h-*!«.«. Int iii.tlM, to
--------tfud.itt.au. A "‘ —I &n ...
to ehoreh-s a.d the tr.drL F. FRINK, til l’.ut Nt.N.T.

P7UCES :
FAI’KR SO ccnte. CLOTH «55 cents.

METHODIST BOOK R0031.
HI G BAN VILLE STREET, HALIFAX.

MxSliaae Eell Foundry.
Manufacture those celebr tte<1 Bells for 

Churches, Academies, etc. Price List and 
Circulars sent Free.

HJ NuY JU. s^ANE. v Co.,
-I 15ALT1MOBE MD

MANUFACTUP.ERS AND IMPORTERS Z
OP

GENTS AND YOUTHS1
FINE HATS & FIXES. 

STRAW HATS
For Men and Boys, in leading styles.

Clerical Hats.
Silk Ea‘.s made to Or ier.

Orders from the Couni ry promptly attended to , 
— Per Exp: ess— C. U. D.

93 King Street, THORNE BROS.,
:t John, X.B. Hatters and Furriers.

SYMINGTON’S

PREPARED PEA SOUP!
Made from thei. Celebrated Pea 

FV'Ur, to which is added
LIEBIGS BXTBACT OF MEAt

Delicious, N ourishing An» 
ti Dyspeptic.

Made in cne minute, w'bout boilin 
bold ttervwh re in 25 cent tins. 

Who’etale by
WILLIAM JOHNS: N,

2tt St. Francois Xavier S 
MONTREAL, SOLE '

Pur eon»’ Pi ___________
Blood, and will Completely change the blood 
the entire svstem In ihrws iromliv. Anvpe 
who will take 1 pill each night from 1 to lï waul 
may lie re.tored to wmnd health. If euch a this 
be u»rojlile. Sent hr mail for 8 In? 1er
♦ /. M. J---------* ‘
formerly

person 
itojiweele 

h. If euch a thing 
i letter etarnp*. , 

JOB MHO* + CO., JU.«tow, Mate*

UKiltMB
a# IniUhl Hum. a OcUT-t 
Carved WUnetQw. Em-Ur «fraud c5bImb«. Tt 

Iotmiiii wmK r'A-êmèœ?
*• -te .. jl. r.uL.erii. v-,
And woatim ■■■■■
Wu.^1 so L«U TE8TZ?5C';5ry
rljE AQES.'ZSZ.r* Sr
A Grarl -n r,<xa. ..,U. W,uu,
tron. HittAr/, ■ itjrgt Aci*lUr+eri. » - r.-,?. a«,.i f-. f, 
partuic r t ,T j J «1 wn Aririwi- . k-ewnmen-ie- bv the p, t»%
mnd tiny C og§ tgatt 1 n">rùut/r» .t. a htut.,fleeui »v. 
otrie huit to fh» T'.-'.c t. Clear %i\eu. Flue Hfu’teaai-n«, 
Pprt-r â".1 S«n1lnt. ft Ha ttnvilM c-d A 7"i'» Fully tVu / 

lot $'( fi p< r wont--t, * for [*< • .-if'lua a .d / tfms LJ.c. Jl yr \r 'to*-t w- X. «; CC.. unau.. Pu.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDR
. Bwlle iZf. ' T, fV, f l
/hshooia, . .e Aeurriia, ! tTnid, *tg. i’TJ.L

WARRaN TF.Ij. t atfllfigtip a «nt Fra«*.
VANDUZEN A TIFT, Ci^emnâti I

0546
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